Flying Start SLC support is important for child development
‘Talking’ and ‘learning to talk’ helps little ones make friends, read, and do well at school.
Talking and responding to little ones helps them understand and learn more.

Flying Start SLC support is for all Flying Start children
Support with ‘talking’ and ‘learning to talk’ is available to all little ones through Flying Start.
Birth to 3 years is an important time for all little ones’ talking skills.

Flying Start SLC support can be received anywhere, any time!
Support with ‘talking’ and ‘learning to talk’ can be given at home, childcare, shops, bus, car, etc!
Ideas to support ‘talking’ and ‘learning to talk’ are in the Flying Start “Learning to Talk” parent pack.

The benefits of Flying Start SLC support
Singing with little ones helps them learn and recognise the sound of parents’ voices.
Reading with little ones helps them learn new words and builds relationships.